
October 28, 1980 

TO: Bonnie Spanier, Director, FIPSE 

FROM: Thomas Osborne, Sociology with John Miller, Economics 

RE: Report from the Session on Social Science: FIPSE conference September 6th, 
1980, Newport, R.I. 

A significant caveat must be made before the report is presented. The report 
is a compendium of impressions from several people as to what happened at the meeting. 
We hope that there are not too many gross oQmissions. If persons who were there 
have changes to make or additions that should be included please do not hesitate to 
send them to us: then, a final, more polished report can be compiled. 

Nuances of discussion, the rather r~id nature of exchanges at all levels were 
impossible to record. However, it was~ impression that the session was very active; ~ 
it pursued a number of crucial problems in approaching the topic of self assessment 
and curriculum adjustment. We believe most persons came away with the conclusion 
that some groundwork was laid for considerable further thinking about the implications 
of subjects discussed. 

Participants: Joseph Pleck, Wellesley College, Consultant 
Tom Osborne: Moderator 
John tliller, Assis~ing in Report 
Nancy Heer, Presenter 
John Burton, Presenter 

General Issues Proposed for Discussion at the Meeting: 
~ 

Since the goal of the grant is. two-fold,both aspects of the proposal were used 
as the basis for discussion: 1) to undertake a self-assessment to determine where 

R we think our fields are at in research on women and in....c~eration of research o~ 
women into Wheaton curricula 2) what changes might be undertaken to maximize use of 
the material now available on women in Wheaton's Social Science Curricula. 

Presentations: Nancy Heer; 

Ms. Heer discussed Soviet Pol~tics and the problems encountered in the inclusion 
of material on Soviet Women into the course on Soviet Politics. She pointed out that 
although literature on women exists one must spend time "to d:i.g it out.'' She noted 
that although many women appear to hold positions of high status and some power the 
real power remains in the hands of male decision makers. For example, although there 
is a high percentage of women in the medical profession in the Soviet Union, the pro 
fession itself does not have the status it does in the USA. 

She stated that incorporating .new research on women into her course did not 
change the basic mission of the course; to enable students to develop a comparative 
perspective with which they can assess the world around them whether this be the 
world of men, or of women or of both. 
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John Burton; 

Mr. Burton discussed the role of the Anthropologist in the field as a data 
collector and therefore an, "outside observer" in a society. His work done in 
Africa showed that being an outsider came first as far as status in the society was 
concerned;so that whether or not he was a female or male made little difference. 
It did not appreciabl, interfere with his ability to ask about the role of the 
family. llowever, he did note that in East Africa he was unable to ask women how 
many children they had. Only a woman could ask that question. 

He suggested that this raised several questions for the discussion group; to 
what extent are men who study women in our own society "outside obaervera"? How does 
$his status, if it is the case, affect men's ability to do research on women and 
present the results? 

General Discussion: 

In the general discussion whi~h followed these presentations a number of issues 
were raised on which considerable debate was centered. We have grouped the issues 
into several categories for clarity. 

1) Why do a number of students react with alarm and some opposition to the 
new research on women? 

It was suggested that students. are less threatened by Marxism than Fem1~1\._ 
possibly because their own perceptions of themselves ~more traditional than-1in 
eeeping with new researcht that many students find the ne• research of systematic 
discrimination threatening to their more traditional plans for the future which 
are seen as unrealistic comp'ared to new definitions. New research on women bring 
long held beliefs into question and inject undertainty into student's lives. Mr. 
Pleck commented in this regard that 'if you can't rely on sex roles what can you~~• 
It was concluded that alternative views of sex roles was important to communicate 
and that a survey of where the students are at would be most important. 

2) The college needs to exam~ne the total environment of the students in 
conjunction with curriculum analysis. 

A view was expressed that the.total environment should be closely related to 
the curriculum so that it can support the social and political changes implied by 
the new research. 

Considerable discussion related to the interface between career and family 
goals for students. The institutions of work and family present conflicts of which 
many students are aware. but they are not sure how they will deal with them. The 
administration is dedicated to making changes that support employees who are attempting 
to balance family life with their careers. There seemed little question that these 
concerns~family and career-are salient for meet students. 

It was pointed out that there .is a class bias in career-family orientations. 
i-lhere most students see their work as a career, non-college, lower socio-economic 
women work outside the home in a job rather than a career; as a need to supplement 
and increase family income rather than a matter of fulfillment of identity needs. 
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Although the discussion made it clear that the various disciplines represented 
at the meeting see their areas in various stages of awareness of bias a major question 
was, what bias? Is the new research on women value-free? It was concluded that 
such research is no more value-laden than any other research. In addition it was 
thought that many areas have been male dominated in terms of research as well as 
presentation. NUll'~rous examples of this were given. For example, women's work in 
the home is ignored in economic statistics. Although Sociology and Anthropology 
have had strong emphases on women's research it was observed that the large amount of 
material has had strong male biases for years. 

4) What kind of changes should and could be made in our various programs? 

It seemed quite clear that mu~h material regardless of field has not been 
interpreted from women's perspectives. For example, Locke's justification for 
the laws of the State (the protection of private property)t from a women's perspective 
was that the justification does not apply to women since they were not allowed to 
hold private property, and it follows that women were then under little obligation 
to observe the laws of the state. In Sociology heads of households as a variable 
has been almost exlusively Male. The perspectives of women need to be better 
emphasized in dealing with most general topical areas. In order to do this faculty 
should become better acquainted with research in their areas and incorporate such 
in their various courses. 

It was observed that this was already being done; in Psychology in particular, 
as well as other behavioral sciences. The question was raised as to a natural 
progression of more material or abrupt readjustments and reactions of the students 
to the latter. / 

It was concluded that departments should form internal committees to evaluate 
area curricula, and that partial release from teaching time might expedite analysis 
and restructuring of curriculas. 

It was also agreed that there is a necessity to present the broadest implications 
of the new research on womenf that the probaems are not merely field or area problems 
but gender problems; who sees what and from what perspective and what should be done 
about it? ~ 

Conclusions 

There seemed little doubt of the need for curricula improvement with respect to 
new research on women; that formalization of an already strong commitment to change ~ 
be undertaken; that there is~need to understand what the faculty can do and where 
the students are at in trying to implement policies: that this particular group was 
aware of many in field and general problems and issues; that creative research may 
result from some efforts: that Wheaton is already doing a great deal in focusing 
its attention on the nee~ for changes; and that this particular discussion group 
as a whole-had no reservations as to the importance of affecting needed changes. 

~ 
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2. Fosr.5.1.;le que s t l on s to be :,cldresscd in the c o nf'e r'e n ce 9s. 
n ~hole nnd/or the Liter2ture Rnd tho Arts section 
could be: 

ac 1':hether wome n t a concerns are}best tr:~::i.ted in 
se pr.r-a t.e c ou r se s or .l n mrtt'3ricl a s s Lmd La t.e d into 
r e gu Lxr- courses; 

b. •::hy there hGV~ t~~·'·-n fev, sr>ec. t w omc n r,rtists (mu s I c l an s , 
.71-1t>ors, p n ln tc r-s , etc.); 1:tlrtils:r' Lh8 causes r.re 
ac tu a Ll y sex -Tf.njo d 01~ o nc i r-orune n t, a L and social; 

5. :.n10ther the creative voice of w orne n ar t l s t s (of 2.11 
kinds) dif,fers frorn that o!' ma Le 2rtists; 

d. '";'hcther the literllry, artistic, mu sl c s I canon of 0reat , 
works (or ar t.a s t s ) shouJd.Jx\LrGvlsecl to Jnc Iude '1-\(17~ W~l 
(more women) whether the' crJ_terit1 for e;rentness are 
unconsciously mvlc-ori,.1it.ed; whether o r-t s n ow 
not c on s l dc r-ed .s;rca t ( s1icli. :lD no '(1le:·1ork) should be 
r8Sc'}SS8rJ[:f'd in tho light of uwcbnscious male 
stere ot._)"pical prejudice against them; 

> 

e. How sterotypic[!.l concepts of worne n nnrl their roles 
ha ve nffect'3d (1) the cmeq~encn of women in t.ho a rt s 
Pnd (2) tho e .. rt Lsrt i.c procluctions of women; 

IJo,..J,n 

f. '•Vhr::'the.r (sec above g) the st r-ndn r da tr.i of artistic criticism 
h ave be e n m3le-domJnnted; 

G• · 

1.'!tl..1-icr worno n hn ve cHfferent ar t Ls t Lo US3[/:'! of Larigu aze 

Md different types of CO[pitlon; whe+he r these result 
in different sorts or qu81ities of ~rt; 

h. 1Thcther men con teach women abou t wome n nrtists; whot.he r 
women can teach women about women nrtistsc 

,.. ' - /' ' -... 
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!·:. erno . 
Re: 

')J.-, I (' h . i d t t,~Ll ,:>C :n_ 
?all Conference 

WllEATON COLLEGE 

__ I !_'i I 2 1980 

PROVOST OFFICE 

r ;This will give you a brief report on the discussion of the 
L§_ocial science .aroup on 'I'hur sday , 5/29. 1-resent were 1.rorn Osborne, 
John Miller, :na Dinner~an, and myself. 

1, General Comments. 1./e S'.lVI t.h i s as a br-a.i ns t o r-n i ng session. 
rather~than one in wh :.ch specific har d and fast r-e comme nd a't i on s were 
to be made , Some of our cornmerrt s related· to substance. and s omc to 
dynamics or style of the session. As a result/of the conference 
we agreed that vu: want to co ne aVlay w ith some sense of what is 
being done now with ~pect wo v/o.ne n ' s experience, contributions, 
etc, relevent to currjculu~, what further things we might be 

-interested in do.i.ng, and how we should plan for what we Wp.nt further 
ti do. 

rr. Several .0I.Q.g.s of orientat .ion for workshops were su.ggested. 
1. dor~rnhop on f'ern.i n i st ad v i s i ng of students, with respect 

to curricular choJ.ces in the lieht of what we know of women's 
llfe patterns and careers 

2, Area of feminist pedagogy, 
possible lssues including 

a. teaching of women 
b. nen 't e a ch ing women and wo.ne n teach in-".!: wo.nen 
c, student reaction to teachin8 of femJ~lst issues, 

contributions 
ct. i.ntroductory texts, their au t ho r ' s o rl o rrt.atl o n, thc.ir 

content. ::ow <loes feminist and no n=f'e.n i n i s t orientat.i.on affect 
course Diterials? 

e. what questions should be posed to think about? 
3. Cross-disciplinary research. ~ow does one get data on 

social s c i ence disciplines. How does one [set data and research 
included in courses 

lll:!:, f#.' t.h.i nk that outside persons to Lnv i te should come 
after the f'or ma t of the conference ha s been established and needs 
are clear, _n our discuss~on and also :n the general conversation 
afterwards jt seemed apparent that there could both be a general 
session for all participants on some. 5eneral questlon, but also 
we felt that ·110re would be ~lim~accor:1plished if nu ch of the discussion 
were carried on in sessions oriented to speclfic disciplines, If 
each workshop reported back to the entire group, we could all have 
the benefjt of the more focuse~ discussions. 

This covers a wide range of 

2. \le suggested that breakfast and lunch conversations co on 
with a f'ac i Li ta'to r and w.i.th mixed tables from the various d.i s c rpl Lnes , 

J. .t« r'e co.ume nd that 'n at least l session that nie n and wone n 
meet separately to talk about thelr particular interests or problems, 

_ 1J,< I a~y~'.lr ~s-om; who ·11i c:bt be he112ful to the 8onferem::e 
i f~fttd e d _:tJ.,i ~ .,_ 1 " -0: 4, The followin~ n~Jes were suggested for a possible social 
s c i encc planning committee: 'iorn Osborne, John.!3urton, ..ancy Heer, 

Jerry z ur i ff 

--·---- 







., It is probable, nowevez , that both in life ano in art 

cne va Lue s 0£ women are not tne values of a man. ':i:hus ••• 

she will f.ind that she is perpetually wishing to alter 

the estaLlished values to make serious what appears 

insignificant to a man, and t:civj_al what is to l!im Lm 

.t;>Ortanto Anc.l for that, of course, she will be critid.z<ild; 

for the critic of the o~posite sex will be genuinely 

puz~lec1. and sur;.)rised by an at.ter,;pt to alter the current scale 

of values, and will see in it not merely a diffei:ence of view, 
........... 

but a view that: is weak, or trivial, or sentimental, because it 

differs from his own." 

> 
Virginia Woolf 
"Woman and Fiction" 
Collected Essays 

(The above quotat~~on a1)pears as the chapter heading in 

Germaine Greer, 'i:he Obs tac le Race, chapter V. ) 
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PLANNING SESSION FOR FALL CONFERENCE ON WOMEN/CURRICULUM 

LITERATURE AND THE ARTS GROUP 

S. Dranch, C. Dahl, E. Gallagher, 

A. Shilaeff, C. Fasset, B. Clark, 

V. Cuccaro 

"Participation in the Conference is purely voluntary. 
11 

Questions for General Sessions: 

1) Problems in men teaching women about women. 

2) Womens' studies, special courses, incorporation of material into existing 

courses: which is preferable? 

3) Do women learn differently than men? If so, in what ways, and what are 

the implications for us? 

4) How can the activities of the next year create a consciousness in 

instructors that will engage them in considering womens' questions as 

they teach? > 

Questions for Special Sessions in Literature and the Arts: 

1) How can one discover sexism inherent in the following teaching 

materials, and/or can it exist in the following: musical works 

taught regardless of attention to the person of the composer, 

texts for language-teaching, novels and other literary works? 

2) If there is a canon of great literary works, who has defined it? how 

can it be re-defined? will redefinition mean "lowering" of standards 
u ,! 

to include "less great" works in the curriculum, because they are 

by women? 

3) How important is the question of language and difference (viz. T. Brooks) 

in the teaching of literature? What are the stereotypes functioning 

when the psychology of a character in literature is discussed? Should we 

bring psychological and sociological research on women into the arena of 

literature courses? (OVER) 



3. How should research on the scarceness of female composers and authors 

until modern times, affect our notions of the "creative voice," or 
., 

"narrative voice? 

4. How can we~(or should wel)incorporate research on the modern phenomenon 

of female authorship~ into the curriculum? 

Nominated for chair of the September Special Sessions: 

Curtis Dahl (with reservations if it appears English Dep't. too heavily 

represented at the conference). 

(no alternate yet decided upon) 

In-house nominations for key speaker: 

*Sheila Shaw (first choice) 

Rosylyn Ladd 

Roberta Olson or Ann Murray 

Sherry Dranch 

Outside persons nominated: 

*Naomi Schor (Comp. Lit. and French, Brown University) 

Elaine Marks (MIT) 

Rosette Lamont (Comp. Lit. and French, C.U.N.Y.) 

Ann Jon~s (Smith College) 

Elaine Showalter (Rutgers U.) 

s 
Submitted by S. Dranch 
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Memo . 
Re: 

R~h Schmidt 
Fall Conference 

WHEATON COLLEGE 

JUN 2 1980 

PROVOST OFFICE 

;This will ~ive you a brief report on the discussion of the 
social science group on Thursday, 5/29. fresent were Tom Osborne, 
John Miller, :na Dinnerman, and myself. 

I, General Comments. We saw this as a brainstorl!ling session 
rather than one in which specific hard and fast recommendations were 
to be made. Some of our comments related to substance and some to 
dynamics or style of the session. As a result/of the conference 
we agreed that we want to come away with some sense of what is 
being done now with ~p~ct wo women's exper~ence, co~tributions, 
etc. relevent to curriculum, what further things we might be 
interested in doing, and how we should plan fur what we want further 
t> do. 

lI. Several areas of orientation for work.shops were eugges te d , 
1. Workshop on feminist advising of students. with respect 

to curricular choices in the light of what we know of women's 
life patterns and careers 

2. Area of feminist pedagogy. This covers a wide range of 
possible issues including 

a. teaching of women 
b. men teaching women and women teachir:g women 
c. student reaction to teaching of feminist issues, 

contributions 
d. introductory texts, their author's orientation, their 

content. How does feminist and non-feminist orientation affect 
course materials? 

e. what questions should be posed to think about? 
J. Cross-disciplinary research. How does one get data on 

social science disciplines. How does one get data and research 
included in courses 

't"o<fW-.~' . . . . 
:;BII. ~ think that outside persons to invite should come 

after the format of the conference has been established and needs 
are clear. :n our discussion and also in the general conversation 
afterwards it seemed apparent that there could both be a general 
session for all participants on some general question, but also 
we felt that more would be N~N.Raccomplished if much of the discussion 
were carried on in sessions oriented to specific disciplines. If 
each workshop reported back to the entire group, we could all have 
the benefit of the more focused discussions. 

2. •de suggested that breakfast and lunch conversations go on 
with a facilitator and with mixed tables from the various disciplines. 

3. We recommend that in at least 1 session that men and women 
meet separately to talk about their particular interests or problems. 

. IY. Pa;~~:r ~s::ons who might be helpful to the Conference 1.~fttcte d ;t;P._! .. : 
4. The following names were suggested for a possible social 

science planning committee: Tom Osborne, John Buxton, Haney Heer, 
Jerry Z uriff 
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IV. Particular persons who might be helpfuli to the Conference 
included the following: 

1. Joe Pl.e ck, Wellesley center for Research on Women. 
Could both talk to issue of men teachi~g~(or doing research in) 
area relating to women's issues, experwince. Joe has been 
researching men's work and family relations since the beginning 
of the women's movement. He is currently head of the work and 
family area of the Wellesley Women's Research Center. 

2, Janet Giele. 
She has been part of an 
western consortium ways 
into the curriculum. 

Brandejs, Could talk to issue of ~edagogy. 
advisory committee to recommend to a mid 
of initiating use of materials on women 

J. kCarolyn Shaw Bell. Wellesley. Carolyn is interested in 
and has spoken or written on how disciplinary substance is affected 
by lack of attention to issues that are important to womens lives. 
A talk by her on this issue could be used as a case study ±~about 
economics that could spark further discussion about experffience of 
other disciplines, 

4. . .. atilda White Riley. Bowdoin and National Institute on 
Aging. Has been in forefront of research on development and on aging 
for many years. 

5, Mary Ann Hawks. Rhode Island College. integration of ~fiteriaJ 

( 
V. Tom Osborne has agreed to serve as Chair for e ocial 

Science Group. Further communications should be through him. women 
✓ into 

tr\,(_ curricu. 
Hilda Kahne 

cc to Tom Osborne 
John hiller 

P.s. This weekend l listened to Barbara Lazarus, Director of 
Career Services at Wellesley talk about the concerns of women 
students and advisers in placement caused by the more difficult~~ 
job market for liberal arts graduates. My sense is that our(maJors 
at Wheaton also had a more difficult time this year in finding jobs 
and would be interested to know if Joanna Henderson t~tn~~it is 
generall~rue across majors. If so, does it suggest a~opic for 
discussion like women and liberal arts education -- or 1s that 
intrudtng a different•issue. 
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Dear Miss Schmidt: 

Since I am not entirely sure what Miss Dranch 
will report to you as the result of the section 
on Literature and the Arts at this morning Is meeting 
on the conference next fall, may I pass on to you 
my impressions1 

1. All participation in the conference itself and '"" 
any sugcestions that grew out of it should be wholly 
voluntary on the part of~ faculty members~ 

2. Possible questions to be nddressed in the conference as 
a who Le and/or the Literature and the Arts section 
could be: 

aQ Whether women's concerns are'fbest treated in 
separate courses or in material assimilated into 
regular courses; 

.> 

b. 1\'hy there hBVfB.. been few great women srtists (musicians, 
authors, painters, etc.); whether the causes are 
actually sex-linked or en~ironmental and social; 

B. 'Whether the cr-e a tive voice of women artists ( of all 
kinds) dif"6rs from that or male artists; 

d. Whether the literary, artistic, musical canon of great , 
works (or artists) shouM,~eclrevised to include)'l-\(ll'~IJ~} 
(more women) whether thl~criteria for greatness are 
unconsciously male-oriented; whether arts now 
not considered great (swcn as needlework) should be 
r-e s as se ssed in the lig_h.t of uwamscious male 
stereotjpical prejudice against them; 

How sterotypical concepts of women and their roles 
have affected (1) the emergence of women in the arts 
and (2) the artistic productions of women; 

t. Whether {see above Q) the standards n~ of artistic criticism 
have been male-dominated; 

g. Wtmer women have different artistic usage of Larigu age 
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and different types of cognition; whether these result 
in different sorts or qualities of art; 

he ir- he ther men can teach women about women artists; whether 
women can teach w ome n about women ar-t Ls t s , 

some discussion was directed toward rethinking the 
basis of the division into groups, but no specific 
substitute for the present division was suggestedo 
(I myself think the present grouping might as well 
be maintained unless,.1a :.very much better is suggested, since 
all such groups w11r'fte arbitrary. However, should not 
Art be included among the Arts?) 

me know , 
If I can help during the sumner please let 

sugg_eBtions for the chairman/chairwoman of the 
and for speakers are as follows: 

1. Moderator; Dahl (or Cuccaro) 

2. Wheaton speaker or discussion leader: 

First clioice: Shaw 
others: Ladd, olson, Dranch 

outside discussion leader: 

First choice: Naomi Schor (Brown) 
Others: Rosette La>r8nt (?) 

Karen Newman (Brown) 
Elaine Showalter (Rutgers) 
Elaine Marks (M.I.T.) 
Blanche Gelfant (D,,_rtmouth) 


